
How Certainty Insurance™ works.
Replacing business and production costs when disaster strikes

Developed by Australian farmers and underwritten by 

leading insurance specialist Allianz, Latevo International’s 

Certainty Insurance™ is based on a customised crop 

income protection model to recover cropping costs when 

a farmer has been hit by the devastating effects of frost, 

flood, drought event and other perils*.  

Certainty Insurance™ transfers risk from the farm to the 

global insurance industry giving farming families access 

to additional working capital when they need it most and 

more security with the banks and trading partners.

How it works

The aim in any business is to make a profit, but to do so 

the first thing you must do is cover costs.  If you do not 

cover cost you must then draw on external funds to meet 

the shortfall and then find extra funds to run the business 

moving forward.

The concept of Certainty Insurance™ crop income 

protection is simple: to provide your business with a safety 

net, so that in a worst case scenario, you break even.

If it costs $1 million  to cover your cropping business 

enterprise, then you would aim to purchase approximately 

$1 million of crop income protection to replace costs in a 

disastrous season. 

For example in the case of a bad year, when you have 

experienced a severe frost or drought event and your 

income drops to $400,000 your claim would be to the 

value of $600,000.

There are many advantages of having such a significant 

payout in years where income is low.  

    No need to borrow additional money from the bank  

to fund next years crop

    Never breach your bank covernance

    Be able to hold grain and wait for a higher price

    Take advantage of land purchase opportunities

   Reduced financial stress

    Know that you will not go broke in the next  

drought event
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*  Latevo international’s Certainty Insurance™ covers the following perils: Water Stress, Flood, Hail, Wind, Frost, Lightning, Excessive Rain, 
Temperature Stress, Snow, Cyclone, Wildlife, Accidental Fire, Bushfire, Insect or Pest Manifestation and Plant Disease.


